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ADDENDUM NO. 3 February 26, 2019 
 
Janitorial Services 
#C04910719 

Public Building Authority 
912 South Gay Street, Suite 700 

Knoxville, Tennessee 37902 
 
To all respondents to whom a Request for Proposals has been received.  This Addendum forms 
part of the Request for Proposals.  It supplements and modifies them as follows: 
 

A. Questions & Answers  
 

1. Question: Please specify the mentioned buildings named “KC Mayor’s Suite and the  
COK Law Director’s Suite is not available in the Schedule “A”, PBA  
Serviced Properties (page 57). 

 
        Answer: These locations are not buildings.  They are “suites” within the “B. City  

County Building”.  We don’t list these square footages separately but  
within the CCB.  This Section in the RFP is calling out various details of 
buildings where the standard scope in Section IV may not fully complete 
the need. 

 
2. Question: There are differences between the total Square Footage available in the  

RF(P) and the Amendments.  Please check the buildings and confirm the  
total SF details. 

 
        Answer: There were some variants that were posted accidently.  In looking at  

These, some information was not updated when there was a change,  
others may be the different between gross square footage and an  
estimation of “cleanable” square footage.  Of those that were noted see  
the explanation below: 
 

Building   Size/SF   Explanation 
Lawson McGhee Library  70,600   Estimated Gross SF 
Farragut Clerk   2,000   Estimate of Suite and Common Area  

Responsibilities 
 Halls Clerk   4,510   Moved Locations in 2017 
 West Clerk   2256   Revised SF Number 
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 Henley St. Crossover  9000   Previous Number was incorrect 
 KAT Magnolia   24000   Does not include Mechanics Garage 
 WFP Sec. Bldg. & TAMPA 5000   Includes new areas in TAMPA 
 Volunteer Landing  250   Pavilion R/R SF only, park is 5 acres 
 

3. Question: Please provide square foot details for the buildings listed.   
 
Answer: Main Avenue Garage (MAG) has 475 spaces in it.  PBA does not have  
  square footage numbers for this location.  The State Street Garage (SSG)  

currently has 1068 spaces but is under construction adding 1 ½ stories.   
Completion date is unknown at this time.  Square footage numbers are  
not known.  Hill Avenue Lot has 16 spaces and PBA does not have any 
square footage numbers.  Riverwalk Garage, Lot, Crossover has 736 
spaces.  PBA does not have square footage numbers. 
 
Firms should use the information they’ve gathered from site visits and 
information provided by PBA to date to estimate the cost of cleaning for 
these areas based upon the required scope. 

 
4. Question: There is no SQFT available in the RFQ, but in the Amendment the Gross  

SQFT is given.  Please confirm to consider this in quote. 
 
        Answer: The SF for the COK Public Works was not available at the time the RFP  

was posted.  By the Addendum 1 date posting the information was  
updated.  The Gross Building SF at the COK Public Works Building is  
45,560. 

 
5. Question: Need Floor Plans for the quantity of Restroom/Drinking Fountain,  

Countertops, etc. 
 
        Answer: Specific floor plans are available by request to review in person.  Firms  

may contact the Contract & Procurement Manager when they’ve  
identified the locations that they want to review.  PBA will, to the best of  
it’s ability, provide any available floor plans at a designated time and  
location for the requesting firm to review. 
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